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SHORT REPORT

Hemianopia, hemianaesthesia, and hemiplegia
after right and left hemisphere damage.
A hemispheric difference

R Sterzi, G Bottini, M G Celani, E Righetti, M Lamassa, S Ricci, G Vallar

Abstract
The incidence of somatosensory, visual
half-field and motor deficits contralateral
to a hemispheric lesion in a continuous
series of 154 left brain damaged and 144
right brain damaged stroke patients were
investigated. These contralateral disor-
ders were more frequent after lesions of
the right hemisphere. This difference
cannot be attributed to a bias in patients'
selection. It is suggested that left spatial
neglect is the factor underlying this
hemispheric difference.
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Hemianopia, hemianaesthesia and hemiplegia
contralateral to a hemispheric cerebral lesion
have long been considered as primary sensory

and motor deficits, but may also be manifes-
tations of left spatial neglect.' Right brain
damaged patients with left neglect, hemi-
anaesthesia and hemianopia may have con-

ductance skin responses2 or normal
somatosensory and visual evoked potentials to
stimuli they fail to report.3 By contrast, left
brain damaged patients with right somatosen-
sory or visual deficits not associated with
neglect have abnormal evoked potentials.3 In
right brain damaged patients left hemianaes-
thesia and hemianopia may thus have an

important nonprimarily sensory component,
whereby information that has undergone
some covert processing has no access to con-

scious experience.23 Similarly, hemiplegia
may have a non-primarily motor component.
Motor neglect, the abnormal lack of use of
the limbs contralateral to a cerebral lesion
may mimic motor deficits.45 Motor neglect, as

somatosensory and visual neglect,3 is more

frequently produced by right-sided lesions.5
These observations suggest that two com-

ponents (the sensory or motor disorder and
neglect) may concur to produce contralateral
deficits after right brain damage. In contrast,
a single factor is involved after left brain dam-
age, as the contribution of neglect is minimal
or nil. If the role of the neglect component is
clinically relevant, hemianopia, hemianaesthe-
sia and hemiplegia may be more frequently
associated with right sided lesions. We have

confirmed this hypothesis by looking for
left/right hemisphere differences in the distri-
bution of sensory and motor deficits in a pop-
ulation of stroke patients studied in a
community-based epidemiological survey in
Italy.6 7

Materials and methods
The SEPIVAC study (Studio Epidemiologico
sulla Incidenza delle Malattie Cerebro-
vascolari) was a community-based epidemio-
logical survey of incidence and outcome of
acute cerebrovascular disease in the Sixth
Local Health Unit (USL 6 del Trasimeno,
Umbria). The registration of patients began
on 1 September 1986, and continued until 31
August 1989. The study comprised all resi-
dents in USL 6. The methodology of the
SEPIVAC study has been described in detail
elsewhere67 and only the data relevant to this
study are mentioned here. Any patient who
may have had a cerebrovascular event was vis-
ited as early as possible by a member of the
SEPIVAC team7 either in hospital or at home.
Of 375 patients with a first ever stroke, 298
(145 males and 153 females) patients with
unilateral cerebral stroke lesions entered this
study. The remaining 77 patients were
excluded from the study because they had a
subarachnoid haemorrhage (15 patients), a
posterior circulation stroke (25 patients), a
stroke of undetermined origin (37 patients).78
A total of 154 patients (76 males and 78
females, mean age 73-3 years) had a left
hemisphere damage (LBD) and 144 patients
(69 males and 75 females, mean age 72 6) a
right hemisphere damage (RBD). In the LBD
group 137 patients had an ischaemic and 17
haemorrhagic lesion. In the RBD group 125
patients had an ischaemic lesion and 19
haemorrhagic lesion. The patients were exam-
ined within 30 days after stroke (mean 16-7
days, median 5 days). The patients were clas-
sified as definite or probable infarction or
haemorrhages.78 Definite infarctions and
haemorrhages had a CT scan diagnosis within
30 days after stroke onset. Probable infarc-
tions had an Allen score <4, probable haem-
orrhages an Allen score >24.9 '° Two hundred
and two of 262 patients had a definite infarc-
tion, and 32 of 36 patients had a definite
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haemorrhage. Level of consciousness was
assessed by the Glasgow Coma Scale."I
A complete neurological clinical examina-

tion was performed, which included the
assessment of muscle strength in the upper
and lower limbs, of somatosensory and visual
field deficits.'2 13
1) Visual half-field deficits. Visual fields were
examined by a confrontation test, in which
patients were required to detect unilateral
movements of the examiner's finger. The
patients' defective detection on one side indi-
cated a visual half-field deficit. In non coop-
erative patients menacing movements
towards the eye from one side and then the
other were used.
2) Somatosensory deficits. Position sense was
assessed by moving up or down the digit (fin-
ger, big toe) of the patients, who had to
communicate the direction (upwards or
downwards) of the movement. The patients'
failure on one side indicated a unilateral
deficit. The results of the examination were
classified using a three-point scale for each
item (finger, big toe): 1 = normal; 2 =
reduced sensation; 3 = almost absent or
absent sensation. The range of the total score
was 2-6. Sense of pain was examined by
touching with the point of a pin the patients'
face, forearm and hand, leg. The patients'
failure to report the pin stimulation on one
side indicated a unilateral deficit. Again, a
three-point scale was used to classify the
deficit for each item (face, forearms and
hand, leg), with a 3-9 total score range.
3) Motor deficits. Muscle strength was evaluat-
ed for face, hand, arm, and leg. The motor
function of the facial nerve was assessed by
inspection and by asking patients to open
their mouth and to copy the examiner baring
his teeth. Hand strength was examined by
requiring patients to grasp the index and mid-
dle fingers of the examiner. Limb strength
was assessed by requiring patients to raise
their upper or lower limbs from the bed and
to hold the position for about 10 seconds.
The arms were flexed at 450, the forearms
extended and supinated, the fingers abduct-
ed. The thighs and legs were flexed at 900.
The patients' failure to raise one limb, or the
lowering of one limb indicated a unilateral
motor deficit. In stuporous or unconscious
patients motor deficits were assessed by rais-
ing both limbs and letting them fall back .

The patients' muscle strength was classified
using a four-point scale (1 = normal; 2/3/4 =
mild/moderate/severe deficit) for each item
(face, hand, upper and lower limbs), adapted
from the Oxfordshire Community Stroke
Project.'4 The total score ranged from 4 to
16.
The proportions ofLBD and RBD patients

showing unilateral visual field, somatosensory
and motor deficits were analysed by a Chi-
square statistics. We also computed the Odds
ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals'5'6
for the differences between the proportions of
LBD and RBD patients showing sensory and
motor deficits. Differences between the two
groups in the severity of the sensory and

Table Incidence of visual half-field (VHF),
somatosensory [position sense (POS) and sense ofpain],
and motor deficits (M) contralateral to a hemispheric
lesion in RBD and LBD stroke patients. +/- = deficit
present! deficit absent. OR = Odds Ratios (95%
confidence intervals in brackets). OR values higher than I
indicate a greater risk for RBD patients, lower than 1 a
greater risk for LBD patients.

RBD LBD

VHF+ 21(18%) 8 (7%)
VHF- 94 (82%) 107 (93%)
Total 115 115

Chi square (df = 1) = 6-67, p = 0-0098
O.R. = 2-99 (1-19-7-74)
POS+ 42 (37%) 28 (25%)
POS- 72 (63%) 86 (75%)
Total 114 114
Chi square (df = 1) = 4 04, p = 0-044.
O.R. = 1-79 (0-97-3-31)
PAIN+ 69 (57%) 57(45%)
PAIN- 52 (43%) 69 (55%)
Total 121 126

Chi square (df = 1) = 3 43, p = 0 064.
O.R. = 161 (094-274)
M+ 132 (95%) 128 (85%)
M- 7 (5%) 23 (15%)
Total 139 151
Chi square (df = 1) = 8-11, p = 0 0044.
O.R. = 3-39 (1-34-9-65)

motor deficits were analysed
Mann Whitney U tests.

by two-tailed

Results
Eighty nine of 154 LBD (58%) and 103 of
144 RBD (71 %) patients had a normal level
of consciousness, scoring 14 out of 14. Fifty
one LBD patients (33%) and 27 RBD
patients (19%) had a score between 13 and
10. Fourteen LBD patients (9%) and 14
RBD patients (10%) scored below 10.

Visual field deficits were assessed in 115 of
154 LBD patients (75%) and in 115 of 144
RBD patients (80%). Thirty nine LBD
patients (25%) and 29 RBD patients (20%)
were not examined due to low level of vigi-
lance or defective cooperation (severe dys-
phasia, confusional state). The proportions of
excluded patients did not differ between the
two groups (Chi square = 1I14; df = 1; p =
0 29). Position sense was assessed in 114 of
154 LBD patients (74%) and in 114 of 144
RBD patients (79%). Forty LBD patients
(26%) and 30 RBD patients (21%) were not
examined. The proportions of excluded
patients did not differ between the two
groups (Chi square = 1-09; df = 1; p = 0 29).
Sense of pain was assessed in 126 out of 154
LBD patients (82%) and in 121 out of 144
RBD patients (84%). Twenty eight LBD
patients (18%) and 23 RBD patients (16%)
were not examined. The proportions of
excluded patients did not differ between the
two groups (Chi square = 0-26 df= 1; p =
0-61). Motor deficits were assessed in 151 of
154 LBD patients (98%) and in 139 of 144
RBD patients (97%). The proportions of
excluded patients did not differ between the
two groups (Chi square = 0-66; df = 1; p =
0-41).
The incidence of sensory and motor

deficits contralateral to the lesion is shown in
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the table. Visual half-field and motor deficits,
and disorders of position sense are more fre-
quent in RBD than in LBD patients. Also
deficits of sense of pain show a tendency
towards a closer association with right brain
damage. The severity of the visual,
somatosensory and motor deficits did not dif-
fer significantly between the two groups (p >
0*05).

Discussion
The results of this community-based study
are clear-cut. RBD patients run a greater risk
to develop contralateral visual half-field,
somatosensory (position sense) and motor
deficits, compared with LBD patients.
Deficits of sense of pain also show a tendency
towards a closer association with right brain
damage.
The possibility that this hemispheric asym-

metry is party due to bias in patients' selec-
tion should, however, be taken into
consideration. Firstly, it should be noted that
these data have been collected as part of a
community-based study which aimed at
investigating the incidence and clinical fea-
tures of stroke in Umbria, Italy. Furthermore,
at the time of registration of patients the
physicians participating in the study were
entirely unaware of the aim of this research.
Secondly, RBD patients, who showed a
greater incidence of contralateral sensory and
motor deficits have a better score in the
Glasgow coma scale. However, this scale has
a 5-item section requiring a verbal response.
An extremely severe dysphasic patient with a
normal level of consciousness might therefore
score ten. A lower score can not be entirely
attributed to dysphasia, but may also reflect
impaired consciousness. The percentage of
patients scoring below ten, that is, of patients
with a clinical disorder of consciousness inde-
pendent of dysphasia, is comparable in the
two groups (LBD patients: 9%; RBD patients
10%). The observed difference in the inci-
dence of sensory and motor deficits cannot
therefore be attributed to a lower level of con-
sciousness of the RBD group. A second
potentially relevant factor is dysphasia. The
neurological assessment of a number of LBD
patients could have been prevented by their
lack of comprehension of the examiner's
commands. Had more LBD than RBD
patients been kept out of the study, the bias-
ing effect of dysphasia would have been sig-
nificant; this, however, was not the case. The
percentage of patients excluded from the neu-
rological assessment of sensory and motor
deficits does not differ between the two
groups. Furthermore, the hypothesis of a (so
far undetected) selection bias cannot explain
the observed hemispheric asymmetry in the
incidence of contralateral motor deficits, as
limb strength was assessed in over 95% of the
patients. Finally, the hemispheric difference
found by Meador et al 17 in patients who had
intracarotid Amytal testing cannot be attrib-

uted to a selection bias. In line with the pre-
sent findings, contralateral somatosensory
deficits and extinction are more severe after
right injection.

If a factor closely associated with right
brain damage contributes to contralateral
hemiplegia, hemianopia and hemianaesthesia,
functional recovery may be also affected.
Disorders typically associated with right
hemisphere lesions, such as, perceptual-spa-
tial deficits, neglect and denial of illness, and
possibly, left hemiplegia, are regarded as neg-
ative predictors of functional outcome. In
contrast, there is comparatively minor evi-
dence that dysphasia, a disorder that is usual-
ly a result of left hemisphere damage, is a
negative predictor. Studies showing left-right
asymmetries in the recovery process found
that a right hemisphere stroke predicts a poor
outcome.'819 These observations further sup-
port the conclusion that a factor (neglect)
which is known to be closely associated with
right brain damage,20 underlies the more fre-
quent incidence of left sensory and motor
deficits and, perhaps, their recovery.
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